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CAN FOLLOW VIN
A DECISION OF IMPORTANCE TO

MINE OWNERS.

IT MIGHT BE REVERSED

Judge Talbot Holds That a Mineral
Body Apexing in a Claim Has

the Right of Way Through
Farming Land.

Carson, Nev., Mlarch 31.-The attention
of the supreme court at ('arson was oc-
cupied during the past week with the
arguments of the great BIell-Wedekind
mining suit, appealed from the district
court of Washoe county, and the recent
new strike of exceedingly rich ore in the
Wedekind or Iteno Star mine, situated
about five miles north of Reno, gives it
all the more interest. A large array of
legal talent, including some from Sati
Francisco, was employed In the case,
and great interest was generally mani-
fested, It being appealed by tell frito
Judge Talbot's District Court decision
rendered it favor of Wedekind some
months ago.

This case was brought to test the right
of the locator of a lode to follow ito
dip under or beneath land covered by a
United State agricultural patent, a
point of very great interest to mine
owners and mining men everywhere In
this section. Judge Talbot held that
where the surface croppings or apex
of a lode are within the exterior lines
of a valid mining location the locator
has the right to follow his ledge in its
downward dip, even though It extends
into adjoining patented land, mineral or
agricultural.

Naturally this decision gave the
Wedekind location -anti also that of hell
to John Sparks. who bought the tReno
Star location fromt (leortge WVed,.t Ind
some months ago for $212,00a Subsi'-
quently Judge I('irier dentl't Wetdikind,
it whose name the suit still stands. tn
injunction to r~esirrait (Tell fromn taking
out ore on tlls ch/ti adjoining the itenoStar, on la ." for which it ell holds a
United Siates pateont, issued some, tIitt
in the '70l to Mr. Conroy and bought
from ('onroy by i-tlt. In tht Interim
1i-ll put up samn hoilsting works and
worked his claim to the limit, taking out
many thousands of dollars.

This stilt has betn very strongly con-
teist.-d, and. whatever may be the rn's-
ett result, it will doubtless te carried to
tlii' United -States sup irm court. Hion-
ers have i, ruit about even In sititlar

case s in the listrnet ciurt thus far, and
th' dci-isitin rf the supreme court is ex-
pe ted to settle the mattir.

HUNTINGTON HAS A NEW JOB
A. J. Noyes, tInnagt'r for the Ajx

Mining cuiipainy, retirnetl last week
ftom a visit to the ('Id Faithful mill,
says the Dillon Examiner, in the Elk-
horn district. Davie Davis, the machin-
i:t, accompanied him, and they took
down the ore crusher and Huntington
mill and got it in readiness to be hauled
to the Ajex mine, in the Btasin. It was
loaded Thursday and tak-n to the mine,
where it will be used in the erection of
a concentrator. The mill has a capacity
of about 20 tons of one per day.

Kleansall-The greatest of all carpet
and furniture soaps, at Brophy's. *

RICI MINE IN PERU
CONTROLLED BY A. W. MoCUNE,

J. B. HAGGIN AND OTHERS.

HAS PRODUCED $565,000,000

Ten Million Tons of Copper-Bearing
Ore in Sight - Property Has

Been Woaked Nearly Four
Hundred Years.

A report by a well-known mining cn-

gineer upon the 'erro de Pasco copper
niate of I'er', which was recently ca'.
ituired by iion. A. W. Mc('une of this
'ity, says the alIt Lake Tribune, de-

paicts it as the biggast thing of the kind
obt earth. The mines, says the report
which has just retched Salt Lake City,
were discovered by an Indian shepherd
,n 1630. Ile had lighted a tire on a pile
of stonf's and brought out the molten

tilver while cooking his meal. The sur-
aaecr'as were very rich up to 1780.

The aintes have produced, by estimates
rbiom the most aaccssible source, in 364

year's and tap to 1894, about $565,000,000
in sitver, although the silver ares now
most available conta in from 121,4 to 15
aunces, with millions of tons exposed.
For munay years it has been the prac-
tice of the miners to stop sinking as
soon tas the damp stuff was encountered,
because it was too poor to profitably
mine, the silver being replaced by cop-
per, whlatia was worthless there.

Rich in Copper.
Although it has been known to not a

few that there was an abundance of con-
per ore, no attention was paid It until
recently. Shaftl put down below the
silver zone iavatriably landed in copper.
The enC nealt' 5 assaaa'iat'es, aaccrding to
tha report, have purchascad many hun-
dreds of taus of this bre containing 25
to 4(1 per cent of tlb red metal. It is
conveyed to their plant, 1810 miles, on
the barks of the llama. At that time
the produca 'r received at the mines 15
cetals, gold value, pat' 100 pounds of are
ciantainang from 25 to 40 per cent copper.
From data in his possession, the author
of the rtbport finds that there are no less
than 10,000,000 tons af aare that will itf-
fcird fromi 121i'cca to IS icr c(nt copper, and
(Villt eqbtipmtbcnt ftr the handling of the
(baas the earnings will have het'ome
among the grcat ast ia the world. It is
this 'normous propbstllaaia that htis ts'c't

acquired by Mr. Met 'una', J. 1t. Iliaggin
and their associclat's. Discussing the all-
unte, the tngincer describes It ais 'oat

abt not s''ver't , with ia little Ice forming
ni June, July cind August, wiile snow ic'-
'sionally falls to a depth of a few
nchcs.

PLACER GROUND STAMPEDE

Kcslc, Ii. I'., aIc Ih 25. - A placer gold

'xcitement hads brok,'n out on Cooper'
reek. about 20 miles from Kcaslo. The
'reek has been staked for several mil 's.
\ coalbtany has been formed to build a
catune damn. Mcen are rushing into thl

'aap from all quarttlrt. 'cravel taken
from the crack bed is said to yialc 25
rents In coarse gaald to the pan. alutl has
been known to exist in that locality for
years, but never b'far' had the yellow
metal been found in such large bauan-
tItles.

Kl'ansall-The greatest of all carpet
and furr Iture soaps, at Brophy's. *

NOW IS THE TIME
Buy a Lot in the

McQULE N ADDITION
Now Only $175.00. $35.00 down, balance $1o.oo

a month. New Farrell shafts sinking
on this addition.

THI1 1S THE PLACE
THE THOMPSON COMPANY

Real Estate, Loans 15 W. Broadway. Fire Insurance.

GOLDEN C CURE The Latest Perfumery
flermicol. From Paris

Is used by some of the most emi- Direct Import
nent specialists in the country. In Roger A. Gallet's.
the months of November and Guerlain's.
December of last year 600 gallons Violet's.
have been used in the city of New Piver's.
York, as a specific against con- Legrand's.
sumption, pneumonia and la Delletrez's.
grippe. $1.00 a bottle. All drug- All of them at corect prices pos-glets. Bible to the monde elegant.

FosseInian Drug Store, 43 E;. Park

The Light of [aster
Is the best light you can procure and
that is the electlic. We will wire your
house, store or factory, and make all the
neessary installations at the most rea-
sonable rates. We handle all the im-
provements in lamps, electrollers and fix.
tunet, and are prepared to do all work

. in the most reliable and skillful manner,

MONTANA ELECTRIC CO.
"PV5I6k In ... Telephone 15, 53 East Broadway.

I GREAT BODY Of ORI
IT IS LOW GRADE, BUT WILL

YIELD MUCH GOLD.

PLANT ALMOST COMPLEIE

It I. Expected to Be in Full Operatin
by Tomorrow-Property Is Lo-

cated in the North Moc-
casin District.

The magnificent plant of the Kenddll
Gold Mining company is almost In 'a
state of completion and will, it nothing
Intervenes, be in full operation by April
1st, says the Fergus County Argus. An
Imnmnense amount of money has been ex-
pended by the company In order to con-
struct a plant which is thoroughly ade-
quate to handle the immense body of
ore found in the Kendall property, and
this has ben accomplished under the
supervision and able mnanagement of R.
K. Netil, who has had charge of the
work of construction in behalf of Messrs.
Finch & Campbell of Spokane, who own
a majority of the stock of the concern,
and with the completion of the new mill,
a cyanide plant will have been Installed
that has not an equal in the entire
West.

The entire plant consists of an elec-
tric atti hydraulic plant situated near
the Horse Shoe Bar ranch on Warm
Springs Creek, a six mile pipe line car-
rying water to the mill at Kendall, six
miles away, and a cyanide mill of 850
tons capacity with refinery, assay office
anl all necessary adjuncts.

North Moccasin Ores.
To thoroughly explain the nature 4f

the ore body in the mines of the Kendal
hold Mining company and the immense
value of the property, it is necessary Op
explain in a rudimnentary manner, the
rutlure of the ground where the clair s
are located and also the formation of
the re de posit is In the North Moccasin.
As far as known the entire mnountalp
is encircled by a i mestone reef, whieb
is the fot wall, in some localities, for
larae sillnelntary deposits of cyanide
ore, lth depth of which has not 'et been
asertained. The surface covering or
hanging wall is fotnred of decomposed
sandstone, which in places is several
feet thick, while in some luoctions it is
nothing but a thin veneer. tn the Ken-
dall proper'ty the ore is encountered
from the grass roots down and an ex-
luora ion shlft 100 feet deep is still in

ore whitch is IdeaI for cyaniding pur-
poses. The only trace of igneous rock
in the Kendall mines is in the shape of
sn>iall Intrusive shafts of porphyrrttic
formation which are scattered through-
out the ore body.

HELD BY rLOOIs
S'LOGES O7 FOWIX DAKOTA

IUNVNGRW LULL O WATUR.

GREAT LAKES ARE FORMED

New Track and Roadbed Will Be Neces-
sary and It May Be Weeks Be-

tore Traffic Can Be
Resmnned.

(By Associated Press.)
St. Paul, March 31.-Transcontinental

traffic by the northern route continues
to be blocked. The Northern Pacific's
efforts to transfer passengers across the
lake formed by the overflowing sloughs
near McKenzie, N. D., have proven futile
and but little hope is held out for a re-
sumption of business In the near fu-
ture.

Reports from the Great Northern are
to the effect that their transcontinental
trains which have heretofore been able
to get through, with only a slight de-
lay, are now held up by floods in the
a estern portion of North Dakota. Jusf
where the trouble is has not been deft-
nitely determined, but telegraphic re-ports say the Moose river is out of Its
banks at Minot, on that ilne, and that
numerous bridges have been swept away.

The Red river is also at floodtide at
grand Forks, N. D., but so far as re-ported but little damage has been done
here. The situation of the Northern Pa-cfie is extremely serious.

Reports from McKenzie are to the
effect that a lake thirty miles long and
I wo miles wide has formed and the
tracl's are sixteen feet under water, or
perhaps entirely washed out.

Efforts to transfer passengers across
;his lake have not been successful.
The wind has been so high and the
oater so rough that much danger has
attended the attempt to transfer pas-
sengers in small skiffs.

A gasoline launch was put into ser-
vice yesterday, but even this large craft
was found Inadequate to the task. It
is thought that an entirely new track
will have to be built around this gap
hefore trains can once more be run.

Passengers eastbound have been held
at Bismarck and no watbound coast I
trains have been started from St. Paul. 1
A train reached here tonight, bearing
a number of passengers who had been
suecessfully ferried across the lake at
McKenzie and they report the situation I
there is extremely bad.

As no freight can be moved west-
ward, there Is some fear that a famine I
In food stuffs may result in Bismark
and its vicinity.

Some of the Northern Pacific busi-
ness has been transferred to the Bur-
lington at Billings, and in that way
it is hoped to open an avenue of com-
munieation with the north coast cities.

The most optimistic of the railroad
officials are inclined to believe that it
will be at least ten days before through t
traffic can be re-established by the i
regular route. C

A dispatch from Bismark, N. D., late a
last night,- says failroad officials there t
hope to have a train through some time
tonight. Passengers, mail and baggage I
were today transferred by wagon to c
a neck of the temporary lake and there Iterried across with a gasoline launch. a

It was slow work in the teeth of a 1told wind that blew snow and sleet in c
the faces of the passengers, but many a
were willing to brave the discomforts
of the tlem-nts in order to end the c
tedlium of waiting. Ties, rails, etc., are abiing rushed to the lake and a tem-
i orary track will be constructed with b
as much speed as possible, a

An immense amount of freight is ac- iscumulating at both ends of the wash-
aut and unless this is soon moved a ftgreat loss will be entailed upon the

railroad, in adoition to that already
caused by delay to traffic.

The situation at Sterling, on the
Northern Pacillc, is unchanged. There
were no passengers transferred today
acroes the newly formed lake because
of the danger attending the work.

It is estimated that three miles of
track and a 600-foot bridge must be
1ault he fot e trains can be run again.

Girand Forks, N. D., March 31.--The
treat Northern coast train, westbound,
is held up here tin account of high
water in the wist. There is no corn-
rnunicatlun with the coast.

BELGIAN DIAMOND CUTTERS.

Immigration Board Fails to Find an
Excuse for Keeping Them Out.

(New York Tribune.)
A score of Belgian diamond cutters, the

Brat to arrive here in a long time, were
en the stetmer Kensington, which
rached here from Antwerp yesterday.
At the hearing held on Ellis Island they
all denied that they had come to thiscountry under contract, and said they
Oere unacquainted with each other. Asthere was no direct evidence on which
to hold them, they were permitted to
iind. As they were coming ashore they

laughed and chatted together in a way
that suggested that their acquaintanceeeas of longer duration than five or ten
minutes.

The immigration authorities have in
Years past had great trouble with Bel-
Cian diamond cutters. Although heliev-
lig that they came here in violation of
the contract labor law, they have never
been able to prove it. This immigrationto this country began after the Wilson
tariff bill went into effect and threw a
large number of Belgian diamond cut-
ters out of employment. Twenty-five of
thern came here, and, after getting into
this country, organized a union to keep
the others out. For two years the immi-gration officials were kept busy investi-
gating cases of immigrating diamond
cutters which the 25 who had entered
Were constantly bringing to their atten-
lIon. Lately there have been fewer com-

ing to this country. One of the men who
arrived here last week had diamonds to
the value of more than $10,000 with him.
The custom officials took charge of these.

Impossible.
(Philadelphia Press.)

()f all the clumsy brutes," cried Mrs.
'ettish at the crowded reception, "that

Itan's the worst."
bh!" said her husband, "that's a de-

tIetjve."
"I don't care. lie stepped on my trail

"Nonsense! He never got on anybody's
trail in his life."

NOI HIS' (AMRLV
t BAVARIAN P73 . = O5Tho TO A

sOxENTITrO Tas0aY.

I PROFESSOR IS CALLED DOWN

Royal Families Not Descended Prom
the Ape as They Were Placed

on Barth by Providence
to Bule.

(fly Associated Prees.)
New York, March 81.-Professor

Ranke, a leading Bavarian scientist, has
been officially reprimanded, says a
Munich dispatch, for referring to the
descent of man from the ape in the
presence of Prince George of Bavaria,
who, to make matters worse for Bankes,
happened to attend the lecture in uni-
form, the prince being a lieutenant in
the life guards.

The statement to wwhich Prince George
took especial exception was this:
"Man's descent from the ape cannot be
argued out of existence by the attempt
of army officers and women to squeese
in their waists by the use of corsets."

Immediately afterward Prince George,
who in 22 years of age, strutted up to
the old officer and told him before a
room full of students that he must not
make such derogatory statements in the
future, and that no matter where the
"people" came from his family-that is
the royal family of Bavaria-could not
possibly be descended from an unrea-
soning animal, seeing that the Wittel-
bachers were placed on earth by provi-
dence to rule.

Professor Ranke was so much taken
by surprise that he had not a word to
say in reply.

WHITMAN AND INGERSOLL.

Why the Poet Differed From the
Colonel as to Immortality.

(Philadelph'a Ledger.)
In the last year of his life Walt Whit-

man, the peculiar Camden poet and seer,was surrounded by a galaxy of' admirers,some of whom encouraged his poetic
genius in more substantial ways than
by wordy strife, and were admitted into
his friendship on terras of great Inti-
macy.

On one occasion the gathering at the
hermitage included Col. Robert G. In-
gersoll and a distinguished professor of
English literature at one of our Insti-
tut'ons of higher learning. Ingersoll's
magnificent flow of conversatrim was
stimulated by the convivial offerings
supplied by Whitman's table, and after
a brilliant analysis of the philosophy of

'hakespeare he began a long monologue
ulon the subject of the soul's immor-
tality.

With his usual keen sarcasm he rnit-
culed the commonly accepted ideas of
the Christian, and in a manner surpass-
ing even his magnetic lecture style, be-
cause the eloquence was unconselous, he
act forth his own well-known doc-
trines.

Walt Whitman, as desci ibed by the
professor of literature, eat silent in his
chair throughout the entrancing recital.
He was at this time far along in years,
and his long, uncombed white hair and
beard, with the loos, and picturesque
clothing which he affected, gave him a
strikingly venerable appearance. e

When the distinguished agnostic had 1
concluded, Whitman raised his head and
slowly answered:

"Yes, flob, that all sounds very well, a
but when a man gets so near to the end
as I am, he begins to hav% a different
idea about those things." t

It was Ingersoll's turn to be thought- t
ful.

' LAST BBULL [1WIT
L xATADeO IA.tm o OAvUow oN

WMa zonwra o L Tomo.

I CHEERED BY THE AMERICANS

a Mexicans Resented the Expressed Joy
of the Yankees When the Tor-

tured Antan Caught the
Chiet Offender.

(By Aasooiated Press.)
El Paso, Texas, Maroh 81.-The usual

Sunday bull fight at Juarez, Mexico, was
i accompanied by a somewhat unusuale feature, the goaded animal turning the

S table on the matador.
S Several bulls had been brought into

. the arena, but the amusement they fur-nished was rather tame from a Mexicai
i standpoint.

There were many Americana amonga the spectators, who were somewhat dip-; gueted with the brutal show, as horseI after horse was gored by the tormented
bulls, while the picadors and matadori
a escaped scathless.

This was all changed, however, whenJarligo, the premier matador, was pre-paring to thrust his long double-edged
sword Into the heart of the fifth bullwhich came at him. He stood in the
center of the ring, with many wounds.

Suddenly the bull made a quick lungefor the fighter. So unexpected was the
attack that the fighter was unable tomake the customary sidestep.

Tossed in the Air.
He was caught on the horns, in the

mididle of the body, and tossed about like
a toy balloon. Before he could be res-
cued, Jarligo's clothing was literally
stripped from his body and his right leg
was severely lacerated.

It will probably prove his last bull
fight, as it is not thought he will be able
to step into the arena again as a mat-
ador.

As the (bull tossed the man high in the
air, receiving his body on Its horns only
to again toss it up, the Americans among
the spectators cheered the animal loudly,
which caused a storm of hisses among
the Mexicans present, and for a time it
looked as though there would be a col-
lision between the two races.

Quaint, Queer, Guerious.
The late Col. John Cockrell, in the Cos-

mopolitan Magazine said: "There are
three unique cities in America and one
of these is Salt Lake City." All ticket
agents in the West are able to sell
through tickets to the East by the way
of Salt Lake and the Rio Grande route
-the scenic line of the world. Stop-over
privilege is allowed on tickets via this
route at Salt Lake City, Denver or any
intermediate point. The route carries
the passenger through the very heart
of the Rocky mountains, amid the grand-
est scenery on the continent. Through
sleeping and dining cars to Denver,
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis or Chi-
cago. For folders, rates, etc., apply to
W. C. McBride, general agent, 47 8.
Broadway, Butte, or George W. Heints,
assistant general passenger agent, Salt
Lake City.

To Preserve Violets.
It Is worth remembering that a cor-

sage bunch of violets may be worn sev-
eral times if a little thin cotton batting
which has been dipped in salt water, is
wrapped around the stem each time be-
fore the tin foil is wound about it. When

not in use, take off the foil and batting
and put the stemns In a glass of water,
which Is slightly salted. The bunch
should be kept in a cool room with
tissue paper twisted over to exclude the
air.

Modern Dental Methods.
Are such that if there be a root left the tooth

can be saved. My business is to save teeth. I
rarely pull teeth. Where a tooth is missing, I re-
place it with one that you can't tell by looks from
the natural teeth. Modern facilities makes den-
tistry cheaper than ever. Let me give you an es-
timate.

DR. 1. F. GERMAN "&,N an"

IS NOW showing an elegant line of

Tailored Suits For
Young Men

The product of the celebrated houses of
Stein-Bloch Co., and Hart, Schaffner and
Marx. We sell no other kind. These are 
known to be always reliable and always

4 up to the "Connell Standard."

4 MUJ.C0NN[[[ COMPANY N

Ore Body Is Large.
It is almost impossible to explain the

vastness of the ore body in the Kendall
property and an ieeurate idtta can only
ie formed by a tour through the dir tr-ent levels aid an examliatioi of th,
devellien t work that has beien iccom-pllbi-d for the purpose of tesritaining
the extent of the tre body. An open
tot has Ieen qluarrlid out, 'liretfly op-
posite the mill, in the flae of a hich a
working tunnel has been run on the l1i0-
foot level from which the surfaiee of the
mountain has been reachieti by an up.
raise and a chute construti ctelt through
which the ore is run fromt the surface,
where It is stcopst out fitni the grass
rois down. Thii tunnel has teen ex-tendeatCi a southwesd ely direction for
750 feet ani is still in tyainlle tre of a
uniform value.

The claims owned by the Kendall Gold
MIning company are 10 in number andare as follows: The Leaking and Klondikein which motst of the- piesent wt'iiklngs
are si~tultoa the Caple Noitte, Quartzite,
Agnes, Gulch, Midget, Hopeful and
Ilopeless. The last two claims have
lately been bonded by the comptiny, the
bond bing given by Htrry T. Kendall
and Charles Allen, who own the prop.
erty, and development work has beenconducted on the claims with satisfac-
tory results. The Kendall mill Is situ-
ated on what Is known as the Millsite,
which is directly adjacent to the Leaking
canim,

Width Between Walls.
A 200-foot exploration shaft has been

sunk on the Leaking claim, tapping the
100-foot level and from the 200-foot level
a 300-foot drift has been run for the
purpose of exploiting the ore body. In
this extension, which runs in or., all the
way, i number of crosscuts have been
made In order to ascertain the width of
the vein. At one point both the foot and
the hanging walls have been encount-
ered, showing the width of the ole body
to be 125 feet. This is the only point
where the width of the vein has been
definitely ascertained and crossecuts, for
exploitation purposes, further in on the
ore body have failed to discover its dl-
mensions.

Ore is being hoisted from the 200-foot
level and stored for future use in a
natural ore bin from which a chute has
been run into the 100-foot working tun-
nel. When needed, this ore will be load-
ed Into the ore cars from the chute and
taken to the mill for treatment. A 100-
foot upraise has been made from the
lower level to the 100-foot level for the
purpose of ventilation, and this too, hasbeen run all the way in solid ore. It isestimated that there are now 700,000 tonsof ore In sight, while, as yet, tha limits
of the ore body have not been defined.It is the intention of the company to
sink a three-compartment shaft 200 feet,It will penetrate the fottwall and folt
low the pitch of the vein. At the mouth
of the shaft there will be a blacksmith
and machine shop, air compressor andhoist, and the ore will be brought to thesurface by means of three-ton skips.

$50--alifornia and Return-$50.
April 23 to 28, inclusive, the Short Linewill sell excursion tickets to San Fran-

cisco or Los Angeles and return at theabove rate. Final return limit June 25.Itemember, Butte-Ogden route is 500
miles the shortest-a saving of 30 hours.

Reserve berths now. City ofle, 105
North Main street, Butte.

H. 0. WILSON,
General Agent,


